
 

 

 

Who was the Cheddar Man, and what does he 
tell us about life in prehistoric times? Visit the 
Natural History Museum website to find out 

the answer to this enquiry question. Record key 
information that you learn about the Cheddar 

Man on a mind map or a poster.  

Use the internet and information books to find 
images of artefacts from the Bronze Age. Use your 
existing knowledge and further research to create a 

table to provide information about some of the 
artefacts. Include an image or drawing of the 

artefact, the name of the artefact, its use and what 
it tells us about everyday life in the Bronze Age. 

Find out about Skara Brae and create an 
information leaflet for visitors. 

 
The Iron Age people of Britain, known as the 
Celts, were fearsome warriors. Use the internet 
and information books to find out about Celtic 

warriors. Use your existing knowledge and 
research to draw a detailed illustration of a 

Celtic warrior and write a short paragraph to 
describe their beliefs, clothing, weapons and 

warfare. 

Choose at least 2 activities to complete 

by 28/03/2022 and bring them in to 

school to share your creativity so we can 

display them in class. 

Use natural materials to create a Stone Age 
picture. Create types of paint by crushing 

berries, grass leaves and other natural 
materials. 

Pick one to create a model of: 

o Stonehenge 
o Skara Brae 
o An Iron Age Hillfort 
o A Bronze Age Village 
o A Bronze Age Tool 

Create a Stone Age recipe using only ingredients 
that were available at that time. Remember they 
were hunter gatherers and to write your recipe 
down. Take pictures to share with us in class. 

Compare your life with the life of a child in 
prehistoric Britain. Was there anything that 
was the same as life today? You might like 

to write a list or draw a table to explain 
your ideas. What was different? What was 
the same? (Homes, families, food, towns, 

education) 

Each piece of topic homework is worth 5 points. 
5 points = Sticker    30 points = 6 team points      
10 points = A team point    35 points = Sit at Miss Guest’s desk for a day 
15 points = Golden ticket   40 points = Big prize 
20 points = Postcard home 
25 points = Small prize 
 


